Kongero - a highly esteemed, world touring
Swedish Folk'appella group. Kongero is a Folk
Alliance Official Showcase Act 2019.

Kongero is
Lotta Andersson, Emma Björling,
Anna Larsson, and Anna Wikenius.
A concert with Kongero will take the listener
on a fabulous journey, an all-embracing
Scandinavian folk music experience. Amazing
vocal polyphony, groovy, intimate, and
powerful. The group released their 4th album
‘Kom’ in 2017 and ‘Vaerla Vaken’, a
collaboration CD with the group Massivet, in
late 2018. They conduct well-received
workshops and masterclasses worldwide and
has published two Songbooks with material
for workshops and choirs.

“Terrific. Like camping out in a
Swedish forest and hearing tales
of joy, love, sadness, errant
cattle, Estonian islands & too
many beers. KONGERO made
the audience’s heart sing with
their soaring, blended vocal
dexterity and charm.”
Adrian Mealing,
UK Touring

Their voices blend so well together that if
you close your eyes you won’t know who’s
singing the higher part, lower part, or the
melody. It is elegant, homogeneous,
smoothly phrased with lovely dynamic
contrasts. How ever fast the tempo of the
song – they never stagger or falter in their
precision or focus. Kongero is four
talented singers that deliver contemporary,
quick-witted, ingenious arrangements. Still
- with their infallible rhythmic sense they
perform folk music that makes us feel at
home. And at the same time, they anchor
our cultural history and music to present
time.

“This group is a revelation. The
beauty of the four voices is equaled
only by the pristine, flawless
arrangements. They provide a
stunning example of a marriage
between the traditional and the
innovative. This magical Swedish
music very much deserves to be
heard far and wide.”
Jeff Meshel,
International Music Journalist

Susanne Holmlund,
Sundsvalls Tidning, Sweden
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